Interval with light
refreshments
7.15pm – 7.30pm

and

Etwall Area Forum
(7.30pm – 8.30pm

Tuesday,
th
October 11 , 201
Exam Centre
John Port School
Main Street
Etwall

SOUTH DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL
COMMITTEE AND COUNCIL MEETINGS

Committee

Day

Date

OCTOBER 2016
Housing & Community Services
Finance & Management
Heritage Lottery Fund Grant Panel Board Meeting
Planning
Overview & Scrutiny
Heritage Lottery Fund Grant Panel
Employee Health & safety Committee

Thu
Thu
Mon
Tue
Wed
Mon
Wed

06.10.16
13.10.16
17.10.16
18.10.16
19.10.16
24.10.16
26.10.16

NOVEMBER 2016
COUNCIL
Planning
Environmental & Development Services
Housing & Community Services
Planning

Thu
Tue
Thu
Thu
Tue

03.11.16
08.11.16
17.11.16
24.11.16
29.11.16

DECEMBER 2016
Finance & Management
Overview & Scrutiny
Audit Sub
Planning

Thu
Wed
Wed
Tue

01.12.16
07.12.16
14.12.16
20.12.16

JANUARY 2017
Environmental & Dev (Special-Budget)
Etwall JMC
Housing & Com Services (Special–Budget)
Finance & Management (Special–Budget)
Planning
Overview & Scrutiny
COUNCIL
Employee H & S Committee
Environmental & Development Services

Thu
Mon
Tue
Thu
Tue
Wed
Thu
Wed
Thu

05.01.17
09.01.17
10.01.17
12.01.17
17.01.17
18.01.17
19.01.17
25.01.17
26.01.17

FEBRUARY 2017
Housing & Community Services
Planning
Overview & Scrutiny
Audit Sub
Finance & Management
Planning

Thu
Tue
Wed
Wed
Thu
Tue

02.02.17
07.02.17
08.02.17
15.02.17
16.02.17
28.02.17

MARCH 2017
COUNCIL
Environmental & Development Services
Housing & Community Services
Finance & Management
Planning
Overview & Scrutiny
Audit Sub

Wed
Thu
Thu
Thu
Tue
Wed
Wed

01.03.17
02.03.17
09.03.17
16.03.17
21.03.17
22.03.17
29.03.17

APRIL 2017
COUNCIL
Etwall JMC
Planning

Thu
Mon
Tue

06.04.17
10.04.17
11.04.17

Housing & Community Services
Employee Health & Safety Committee
Environmental & Development Services
Finance & Management

Thu
Wed
Wed
Thu

20.04.17
26.04.17
26.04.17
27.04.17

MAY 2017
Planning
ANNUAL COUNCIL
CIVIC COUNCIL

Tue
Thu
Thu

09.05.17
18.05.17
25.05.17

AGENDA
SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD GROUP - AREA 1
Tuesday, October 11th, 2016 at 6.15pm
at John Port School Exam Centre
(Light refreshments will be served between 7.15 and 7.30pm)

1.

Chair’s introduction. Apologies.

2.

Minutes of last meeting (to be agreed) and update on actions.

3.

Safer Neighbourhoods Sergeant’s Overview / Priorities Update.

4.

Partnership Update / Funding / New project ideas.

5.

Local issues – open forum (20 minutes).

6.

Agreed priorities.

7.

Date of next meeting (TBA).

Meeting close (7.15pm)

AREA 1 – NORTH WEST SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD GROUP
Present

Date of
Meeting

Venue

Councillor David Muller (Chairman), Chris Smith (SDDC Communities
Manager), Sgt Graham Summers, PC Karen Martin, PCSO Kelly
Barratt, PCSO Karen Coldicott, PCSO Kelly Horne (Derbyshire Police).

June 26,
2016

Sutton on
the Hill
Village Hall

Dennis Bateman (SDDC Neighbourhood Warden), Alison Beatson,
Councillor Andy Billings, Councillor Lisa Brown, Paul Cartwright, Steve
Cooper, Councillor Martyn Ford, Chris Hall, Barbara Handley, Mike
Haynes (SDDC Director of Housing and Environmental Services),
Richard Hosking, Susan Nesbitt, Councillor Julie Patten, Jean
Parkinson, Councillor Andy Roberts, Stew Slaney, Derrick Wallis.

Tom Sloan (Clerk).

1

Chair’s Introduction, Apologies

Action

Lis Kolkman.
2

Minutes of last meeting (to be agreed) and update on actions
The minutes of the last meeting were agreed as a true record with one inaccuracy
mentioned by Chris Smith, Councillor David Muller being chairman of the meeting
and not Councillor Andy Billings.

3

Safer Neighbourhood Sergeant’s Overview / Priorities Update
Crime Statistics for Area 1
Latest year to date – April 1 to May 31, 2016
Violent Crime
Assault
Robbery
Sexual offences

This Year
10
0
2

Theft related
Dwelling burglary
Non dwelling burglary
Theft of motor vehicle
Theft from motor vehicle
Shoplifting
All theft (incl. other)

3
36

Damage (incl. arson)

17

Last Year
16
0
8

9
4
2
5

4
6
1
12
0
41
11
1

Drug offences

5

3

All crime (incl. misc.)

74

85

ASB

28

30

Sgt Graham Summers said that Area 1 had bucked the trend both nationally and
in Derbyshire. The other five areas in South Derbyshire would not receive good
news but Area 1 had done very well, with crime significantly down on the previous
year. The only increase was in criminal damage but 17 offences in three months
was a negligible number. The increase in drug offences was down to warrants
which had been executed in Hilton.
PC Karen Martin confirmed that:
 A criminal damage in Hilton had resulted in a £200 fine for one
offender.
 Drug warrants had been executed in Hilton.
 A new Neighbourhood Watch group had been set up in Hilton and a
Community Speedwatch in Etwall.
 Police were aware of ASB in Lucas Lane.
 Damage to the public toilets in Etwall was dealt with by way of
restorative justice.
 A Section 59 order was given to the rider of a motorcycle in
Burnaston.
 An arrest was made in Hilton for supply of drugs.
Sgt Summers confirmed that dealing with one of the incidents of someone selling
drugs in Etwall had taken a significant amount of work. Drugs had a huge impact
on young people and the arrests were really good news. Councillor David Muller
confirmed he was in the village at the time of the drug bust. He hoped it would set
an example for the younger pupils at John Port School.
Councillor Lisa Brown congratulated the police on the figures. She said one blip
she had noticed was dwelling burglaries, one of the most distressing crimes. Sgt
Summers replied that there was a trend nationally towards increasing numbers of
burglaries. There had been incidents across the area south of Derby. Catching
burglars in the act was difficult and measures to counter them were also
problematic, with acts such as leaflet drops having limited effect due to how
spread out the offences were. Mr Smith (Communities Manager) added that he
was sending out weekly updates to Neighbourhood Watches of incidents which
had taken place. There was also a number of prolific criminals whose release
from prison often coincided with a spike in reported crimes.
A resident asked how many offenders out of the nine dwelling burglaries had
been caught. Sgt Summers replied that on the face of it there was little success in
catching burglars. A lot of the time it was offenders out on licence or on
suspended sentences. Statistics on the prosecution of travelling burglars tended
to look better by year end, with one arrest potentially bringing in up to 30
burglaries. A resident reported that an elderly burglary victim in Egginton spoke
very highly of how they were treated by police.

2

4

Partnership update / funding / new project ideas
Mr Smith gave an explanation on how the Safer Homes Scheme operated. He
also updated the meeting on a domestic violence campaign running in
Swadlincote where the back of till receipts from Argos were printed with
information and a domestic violence helpline number.
Safer South Derbyshire was also providing a weekly crime update for
Neighbourhood Watch organisations across the district. Mr Smith believed that
the old Derby Alert system could make a re-appearance in future.
A hate crime talk had been delivered in Hatton at the CVS Community Forum.
There was £4,000 available for crime and disorder schemes in Area 1. There had
been no applications from the area so far in the financial year.
Councillor Andy Roberts said that the previous year SDDC was going to put up
bollards in an alley way leading to the playing fields at Hatton but nothing had yet
been done. Mr Smith said he would need to speak to a housing offer at SDDC
regarding the situation.

5

Local issues – open forum
A resident reported that on June 17 at 7.30pm there had been a nasty crash at
the crossroads between Etwall Road and Carriers Road (A5132). They claimed
that eight people were badly hurt in the incident, with two air ambulances and four
land ambulances attending the scene. The crossroads, they said, were extremely
dangerous and for years Egginton Parish Council had been raising the issue and
trying to get something done about it. Carriers Road was a fast, straight road, and
a lot of motorists failed to realise there was a crossroads there. They had
contacted their DCC representative and he had referred the case on, saying he
could only act on the advice of the police. Sgt Summers replied that DCC’s
Highways department had a degree of expertise on the situation. In his view, the
obvious thing would be to put up extra signage and markings. Councillor Muller
added that the issue had come up at Etwall Parish Council and his view was that
the parish councils would have to get together to press the issue. Councillor
Martyn Ford confirmed that a request for extra signs had been made but was
turned down because of excess signage. He said there was a new style of sign
coming out which he hoped could make a difference. A resident added that there
were two give way signs, one of which was obstructed by a tree. It was also a
give way junction and not a stop junction. The speed limit was also 50mph and
residents felt it should be 40mph. Sgt Summers replied that DCC had particular
formulae to take into consideration for speed limits.
Councillor Billings reported that there had been problems with youngsters on
scooters driving along a jitty near to the park in Etwall. The groundsman had
found drug paraphernalia in the park and has smelt cannabis too. PC Martin
replied that she had visited the area in the evening but had not been able to find
anything. Councillor Roberts added that there was the same problem in the car
park in Station Road, Hatton.
Councillor Billings asked if Community Speedwatch groups could swap areas if
they were not keen on patrolling the area where they lived. PCSO Kelly Horne
confirmed that they could.
3

A resident reported that residents of Station Close, Etwall, had set up their own
action group monitoring the speed of traffic outside John Port School. Their aim
was to get the speed limit reduced to 20mph.
A member of the public said that street lights in Mitchell Close were being
switched off at night, with the residents concerned by the resulting darkness in
their street. PCSO Kelly Horne replied that it was a county council issue.
Councillor Amy Plenderleith reported that a road safety group had been formed in
Hilton to encourage more road sense among parents. It had met 2-3 times. She
asked if police could attend a meeting. The next one was on July 14 at 6pm.
A resident complained about the parking situation outside Heath Fields Primary
School, in Hatton. Drivers were parking on the bend in Field Avenue, causing a
danger to pedestrians and other road users. Councillor Muller added that John
Port School had the same problem.
Etwall Parish Council had conducted a leaflet drop regarding the public toilets in
the village. A straw poll was held and 119 residents wanted to keep the toilets
open and 110 wanted to close them.
Dennis Bateman (SDDC Neighbourhood Warden) reported that he was involved
in consulting on Public Space Protection Orders for South Derbyshire’s Parks and
open spaces.
6

Agreed priorities
1. ASB.
2. Targeting drug use and dealing.

7

Any Other Business / Date of next meeting
TBA

4

SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD – NORTH WEST AREA 1 - Useful Contacts
Safer South Derbyshire Partnership
Chris Smith
01283 595924

chris.smith@south-derbys.gov.uk

Chair of Safer Neighbourhood Group
Councillor David Muller
01283 734553

david.muller@south-derbys.gov.uk

Vice Chair of Safer Neighbourhood Group
District Council
South Derbyshire District Council
Clean Team
ASB Hotline
District Councillors
Cllr Lisa Brown
Cllr David Muller
Cllr Andy Billings
Cllr Julie Patten
Cllr Amy Plenderleith
Cllr Andy Roberts
County Councillor
Cllr Julie Patten
Cllr Martyn Ford

01283 221000
0800 587 2349
01283 595795
(Etwall)
(Etwall)
(Hilton)
(Hilton)
(Hilton)
(Hatton

01283
01283
01283
01283
01283
01283

734242
734553
246244
733299
735309
814937

www.south-derbys.gov.uk

lisa.brown@south-derbys.gov.uk
david.muller@south-derbys.gov.uk
andy.billings@south-derbys.gov.uk
julie.patten@south-derbys.gov.uk
amy.plenderleith@south-derbys.gov.uk
andy.roberts@south-derbys.gov.uk

(Hatton, Hilton and
Church Broughton) 01283 733299
(Etwall & Egginton) 01283 701627

julie.patten@derbyshire.gov.uk
martyn.ford@derbyshre.gov.uk

County Council parking enforcement

parking@derbyshire.gov.uk

Police (Area 1 SNT team)
Inspector Kate Bateman
Sgt Graham Summers
PC Karen Martin
PCSO Kelly Barratt

south.neighbourhoods@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk

Safer Neighbourhood Wardens
Gareth Evans Tel: 01283 595968
Non-emergency:
Emergency:
Crimestoppers

graham.summers.735@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
karen.martin.1897@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
kelly.barratt.4438@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
neighbourhood.wardens@south-derbys.gov.uk
101
999
0800 555 111

Websites/ Social Media
Derbyshire Police
Police Area 1 SNT Twitter
Crime Statistics for your area
Safer South Derbyshire Partnership
Safer SDP Facebook Page
SDDC Environmental Health Facebook

www.derbyshire.police.uk
www.twitter.com@HiltonEtwallSNT
www.police.uk
www.south-derbys.gov.uk/ssdp
www.facebook.com/SaferSouthDerbyshirePartnership
www.facebook.com/southderbys
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SOUTH DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL

SOUTH DERBYSHIRE
AREA FORUM
ETWALL

(Covering Ash, Barton Blount, Bearwardcote, Burnaston, Church Broughton, Dalbury Lees,
Egginton, Etwall, Foston & Scropton, Hatton, Hilton, Hoon, Marston-on-Dove, Osleston &
Thurvaston, Radbourne, Sutton-on-the-Hill and Trusley)

Meeting to be held at the
John Port School Exam Centre,
Main Street,
Etwall,
Derby.
DE65 6LU
On Tuesday, October 11th, 2016
at 7.30pm.

Members:
District Councillors:

Councillors Mrs Lisa Brown (Chairman), Andy Billings, David Muller,
Mrs Julie Patten, Mrs Amy Plenderleith and Andy Roberts.

County Councillors:

Councillors Martyn Ford and Mrs Julie Patten.

South Derbyshire District Council, Civic Offices, Civic Way, Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE11 0AH
Minicom: (01283) 228149, DX 23912 Swadlincote.
Please ask for Tom Sloan, Tel: (01283) 595961
Email: tom.sloan@south-derbys.gov.uk

BUSINESS

1.

Apologies for absence.

2.

Declarations of interest.

3.

Chairman's announcements.

4.

To note the minutes of the meeting held on June 27th, 2016
(copy attached).

5.

Report back on issues raised at the last meeting.

6.

Public questions on issues raised by residents.

7.

County council issues.

8.

District council issues.

9.

Date of next meeting (TBA).

OPEN

SOUTH DERBYSHIRE AREA FORUM
AREA 1 – ETWALL
Monday, June 27th, 2016 at Sutton on the Hill Village Hall
PRESENT:District Council Representatives
Councillor Mrs Lisa Brown (Chair), Councillor David Muller,
Councillor Mrs Julie Patten.
Mike Haynes – Director of Housing and Environmental Services.
Tom Sloan – Clerk.
Derbyshire County Council Representatives
Councillor Mrs Julie Patten.
Parish Council/Meeting Representatives
Alison Beatson (Hatton Parish Council), Chris Hall (Burnaston
Neighbourhood Watch), Miles Nesbitt (Egginton Parish Council).
Members of the Public
Richard Hasking, Sue Jolly, Susan Nesbitt, Jean Parkinson, Graham
Wale, Liz Woodcock-Jones, Phil Woodcock-Jones.

EA/1

Apologies
Apologies were received from Councillor Andy Billings, Norman Ireland,
Lis Kolkman, Councillor Mrs Amy Plenderleith and Councillor Andy
Roberts.

EA/2

Declarations of interest
None.

EA/3

Chair’s announcements
Councillor Mrs Lisa Brown presented statistics from the recent European
Referendum in the first Area Forum to be held “post-Brexit”. There had
been an enormous turnout of 76.8%, the biggest in South Derbyshire’s
history and higher than the national average. A total of 22,479 people in
South Derbyshire voted to remain in the EU, while 34,216 voted to leave,
-1-
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roughly a 60-40% split. It had been an overwhelming vote for out in South
Derbyshire. Councillor Mrs Brown said she was quite concerned regarding
EU funding being spent in South Derbyshire on projects such as Digital
Derbyshire. Substantial grants were received. While SDDC did not have
any EU funding, DCC did. Measures would have to be sought to
safeguard initiatives such as Digital Derbyshire.
Part One of the Local Plan had been adopted by SDDC dealing with major
housing sites in the district. Part Two was currently being consulted upon.

EA/4

To note the minutes of the meeting held on January 13th, 2016 (copy
attached)
The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed as a true record.

EA/5

Report back on issues raised at the last meeting
Mike Haynes (SDDC Director of Housing and Environmental Services) had
been requested to attend the meeting to explain what could be recycled by
the council. He reported that every resident received a calendar for
collection specific for the area in which they lived. Posted with it was a
leaflet stating what could be put in each of the council’s bins. It was not
possible to cover every single product that was made but what was
possible to put in the bins. What could not go in the blue or brown bins
went by default into the black bin. Any further questions could be answered
by SDDC’s Waste and Recycling Team. New residents in the district were
sent information about the services and how to look after wheelie bins as
well as the role of the Clean Team. In all, six sides of A4 paper was issued
to new residents.
In South Derbyshire, there was no charge for composting bins. Black and
brown bins were collected by SDDC, while the blue bin was collected by a
council contractor (Ward’s) before the waste was moved to recycling firm
Palm Ltd on Teesside for recycling.
A resident said the leaflet provided had often been recycled by residents.
He produced an example of the sheet he had produced for people in Etwall
which showed what went where in the various bins. He said he felt the
issue was one of communication. He asked why the rules had changed on
black plastic trays, something he claimed other authorities went into detail
on. He asked if it was to do with recycling machines which relied on light
being unable to process it. Mr Haynes said the situation was confusing in
the UK, with different authorities having different rules. Some used the
private sector to recycle and some kept it in house. He explained that black
plastic was a contaminating material at recycling plants. Some contractors
removed it and some didn’t. Palm, SDDC’s contractor, did not recycle
-2-
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black plastic. This should have been publicised to residents, but Mr
Haynes’ predecessor did not do this.
Mr Haynes liked the poster produced by the resident and said he would
take it back to his directorate to see what could be done with it. He agreed
that the situation was confusing. South Derbyshire as a district did well to
hit its targets. The bottom had fallen out of the plastic market due to the
low cost of oil making it cheaper to make new plastic than recycle it.
Councillor Mrs Brown asked if Brexit would make a difference to the
market. Mr Haynes said that was unclear with discussions still to take
place on withdrawal from the EU. Nothing would change in the next two
years as the UK would still be a member.
A resident added that the whole discussion was about the symptom and
that it would be better to fix the problem at source by using fewer black
plastic items. He asked how pressure could be brought on the
supermarkets. Mr Haynes replied that it was down to the individual to
make consumer choices that would affect the supermarkets. For example,
he bought loose oranges and not the ones sold in plastic netting. As a
council, there was not a lot that SDDC could do. Councillor Mrs Julie
Patten reported that she had written to South Derbyshire MP Heather
Wheeler to take up the point with Government, which she had. Some
lobbying of the supermarkets had taken place and Councillor Mrs Patten
suggested writing to the MP to see what progress had been made.
A member of the public said that people were starting to reuse plastic bags
but that it had resulted in the closure of plastic bag manufacturer in
Preston, Lancashire. Mr Haynes replied that it was a sad result of a noble
campaign.
Councillor Mrs Brown reported that SDDC had launched a food waste
initiative. Mr Haynes added that the council had won the Sainsbury’s £1m
Waste Less Save More campaign.
Councillor Mrs Brown asked where the waste from brown bins went. Mr
Haynes replied that it went to a county council location in Burton. SDDC’s
figures on composting were good thanks to the council not charging for
brown bins.
A resident asked what could be done with Tetra packaging. Mr Haynes
replied that they went in black bins.
A member of the public asked when his wheelie bin would be replaced as
it had been delivered in 1999 with a lifespan of 10 years. Mr Haynes said
he did not know why the bins had been given a 10-year lifespan. If one
was damaged, it would be replaced, he said. However, the bins were
holding up quite well and it tended to be the hinges that broke. There was
no intention to replace the bins en bloc.
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A resident said there was no facility at the Egginton Lane tip to dispose of
brown bin waste. Residents had to travel to Burton to dispose of their
garden waste.
ACTION: Mike Haynes to find out where in the district residents can
dispose of compost waste if they have more than will fit in their
brown bin
Mr Haynes said that the council provided a service to move heavy bins for
vulnerable people.
EA/6

Public questions on issues raised by residents
A member of the public reported that she and her husband had been
unable to vote in the referendum and wanted to complain about the
elections team at SDDC. They had informed the council two months prior
to the referendum of their need for a postal ballot before June 7. Despite
being clear on the date, their ballot paper arrived after they went away on
holiday and they were unable to complete and return it. Councillor Mrs
Brown apologised on behalf of the council.
ACTION: Tom Sloan to report residents’ issue to Electoral Services
A resident asked about two outstanding planning applications. They
claimed that Bloor Homes had started working on their site in Etwall
before planning permission had been granted. He thanked Councillor Mrs
Brown for voting against the development and said surely it was now an
enforcement issue. Councillor Mrs Brown, the vice-chair of SDDC’s
Planning Committee, said it was still a live planning application and so she
couldn’t comment on it. However, there was a liaison group being set up
and she hoped the developer would act in a neighbourly fashion. A
resident said that Bloor Homes was delivering containers for site offices in
Willington Road. Councillor David Muller said he hoped the liaison group
would be set up fairly quickly. Enforcement officers had been out to the
site three times, he added.

EA/7

County council issues
Nothing to report.

EA/8

District council issues
Nothing to report.

EA/9

Date of next meeting
The date of the next meeting would be announced in due course.
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Councillor Mrs Lisa Brown
Chair
The meeting terminated at 8.35pm.
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Agenda Item Number 5

SOUTH DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL
ETWALL AREA FORUM
(Covering Ash, Barton Blount, Bearwardcote, Burnaston, Church Broughton,
Dalbury Lees, Egginton, Etwall, Foston & Scropton, Hatton, Hilton, Hoon,
Marston-on-Dove, Osleston & Thurvaston, Radbourne, Sutton-on-the-Hill and
Trusley)
Tuesday, October 11, 2016

REPORT BACK ON ISSUES RAISED AT THE LAST MEETING
At the last Etwall Area Forum held on June 27, 2016, at Sutton on the Hill
Village Hall, the following issues were raised and a progress report is
provided.

South Derbyshire District Council issues:
1. BROWN BIN WASTE
A resident asked where in the district they could dispose of garden waste
once their brown bin was full during the summer.
Residents can dispose of excess brown bin waste at the Derbyshire
County Council Household Waste Recycling Centre, Park Road,
Newhall, Swadlincote, Derbyshire, DE11 0TP. The facility at
Egginton Lane, Etwall, is a commercial site operated by Biffa and
not accessible to the public.
Adrian Lowery
Direct Services Manager
Housing & Environmental Services
South Derbyshire District Council

2. ELECTORAL ROLL ISSUE
A resident complained that she and her husband were unable to vote in
the European Referendum despite informing SDDC of their need to get a
postal vote early.
Issue reported to SDDC Elections team.
Tom Sloan
Service Assistant
South Derbyshire District Council

